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Basic facts about vaccines 

Vaccines saves lives

Vaccines prevent life-long sequelae

Vaccines are cost-effective but also have high return on investment thanks to their 
broad impact

Vaccines are the safest health products

And..

Vaccines only work if administered in human body



Back in December 2019…





Carrico et al ISPOR conference 2021 





Determinants of COVID-19 vaccine acceptance

Online survey, 10 days after
introduction of national lockdown
(27-29 March 2020)

26% of participants would not 
accept a vaccine
37% among low-income participants
36% among young women (18-35)

Impact of political view :
Far right/left voters more likely to 
refuse vaccination



Three main, but not exclusive reasons, were given to refuse the coronavirus 
vaccine: 
1. being against vaccination in general (27.6% of refusers)
2. a vaccine produced in a rush is too dangerous (64.4%) 
3. the vaccine is useless because of the harmless nature of COVID-19 (9.6%). 



Vaccine hesitancy : from 3Cs to 5Cs

Confidence & trust in safety & efficacy of vaccination

Complacency : perception of low risk & disease severity

Convenience
Barriers & access

SAGE Report 2014
Razai J Royal Soc Med 2021



Vaccine hesitancy : from 3Cs to 5Cs

Confidence & trust in safety & efficacy of vaccination

Complacency : perception of low risk & disease severity

Convenience
Barriers & access

SAGE Report 2014
Razai J Royal Soc Med 2021

Communication
Source of 
information

Context
Socio-
demographics
matters !



Getting the message across…

1. Online misinformation : impact & how to tackle it

2. Vaccine hesitancy among healthcare providers : how to win with our best allies ?

3. Trusting our authorities : lessons from abroad...and Belgium



Randomized control trial, September 2020 
How online exposure to misinformation affects intent or 
vaccinate ?

Among those who stated that they would definitely accept a 
vaccine, recent misinformation induced a decline in intent to 
vaccinate :
● 6.2 percentage points (95th CI 3.9 to 8.5) UK
● 6.4 percentage points (95th CI 4.0 to 8.8) US

Loomba Nat Human Behaviour 2020



COVID-19 Vaccines & fertility : online origins of a fake news

● Blog post, december 2020, rapidly withdrawn
○ « ex-Pfizer employee wrote that vaccine antibody may attack the placenta »

● >25% women in UK would decline the vaccine, citing concerns about its effect 
on fertility ! 

Victoria Male Nat Rev Immunol 2021



« People consider Instagram celebrities to have a 
higher level of trustworthiness than traditional
celebrities »

Digital campaign using user-generated content from
social media « micro » influencers, predominantly
followed by African Americans & Hispanics

2018-2019 and 2019-2020 Flu season

Exemple of post :

« Me and my family are getting our flu shots this
year and you should get your flu shot too ! 
#stopflu #fightflu

Year 1 :

● 9 million social media users

● 64612 likes or share & 1512 response

Year 2

● 8 million users

● 155.600 likes or shares & 3122 responses

94% of response were positive



Team HALO : online scientists influencers during COVID-19 pandemic



School’ up : campaign about COVID-19 vaccine in 
Brussels school, autumn 2021 - online dissemination

52.8 K followers vinz.kante



Getting the message across…

1. Online misinformation : impact & how to tackle it

2. Vaccine hesitancy among healthcare providers : how to win with our best allies ?

3. Trusting our authorities : lessons from abroad...and Belgium



Health care providers (HCP) are our best allies :
critical role in vaccine acceptance but at risk of vaccine hesitancy

Most parents look to their child’s HCP for 
information & advice on VPD

Patients have a high level of trust in HCP 
(nurses & doctors)

Effective communication about vaccines 
benefits/risks, the value & need for 
vaccinations & vaccine safety increase
patients confidence in their decision to get
vaccinate

Verger et al Expert Review Vaccines 2022



Health care providers (HCP) are our best allies :
critical role in vaccine acceptance but at risk of vaccine hesitancy

Most parents look to their child’s HCP for 
information & advice on VPD

Patients have a high level of trust in HCP 
(nurses & doctors)

Effective communication about vaccines 
benefits/risks, the value & need for 
vaccinations & vaccine safety increase
patients confidence in their decision to get
vaccinate

HCP are not vaccine experts, likely also
to have uncertainties or doubts about 
vaccines

Vaccine-hesitant HCP cannot effectively
adress the concerns of their vaccine-
hesitant patients

Verger et al Expert Review Vaccines 2022



Survey among 2678 healthcare workers (GPs in France & Belgium, Nurses in 
Canada) in October & November 2020

Most important factor associated with hesitancy or reluctance to accept a COVID-
19 vaccine :

Concerns about the safety of vaccines developed in an emergency 
(independent replication for each country)

Second factor : distrust in the ministry of health to ensure vaccine safety

Other factor : personal history of influenza vaccination



Getting the message across…

1. Online misinformation : impact & how to tackle it

2. Vaccine hesitancy among healthcare providers : how to win with our best allies ?

3. Trusting our authorities : lessons from abroad...and Belgium



“I am not sure of the effectiveness of this vaccine, 
nevertheless, I know that in my country we have 
been making globally recognized vaccines for many 
years.”

The respondents believe that Cubans don’t pay much 
attention to fake news about vaccines that arrives from 
abroad via social media.

“In the situation in which this pandemic has placed the 
world, there is no space not to get vaccinated. It is very 
egotistical.” Another added, “The liberty of every person 
must not curtail the liberty of others.”

Anonymous interview with Cubans on reason why they vaccinate



“both CIGB and IFV, developers of our COVID-19 
vaccines, have manufactured vaccines for decades 
using the same technology platforms. 

There is public trust in our vaccines and 
immunization programs. 

Once a vaccine is approved for use and released to 
immunize our population, people know they are not 
being used as guinea pigs, they trust the 
vaccines and the science. 

This makes for a smooth vaccine rollout.”



Communication on COVID-19 vaccines by politics in French-speaking Belgium
Complacency, vaccine stigma and more

Health Minister, French Community, October 2021



Conclusions
From vaccine to vaccination..getting the messageS accross

Determinants of vaccine acceptance have not really changed with the COVID-19 pandemic
● Concerns about safety
● Complacency

The « online jungle » should be invested by public authorities but also scientists to counter
disinformation about vaccines

HCP remain our best allies to get the message accross & get the vaccine in the arms
● Careful listining of their concerns
● Importance of  continuous medical education but also training in medical school !

A « vaccine-positive » culture should be promoted actively by the authorities, including politics

Context matters ! Importance to take into account education & language to get the message accross



Vaccination Covid-19 
Campaign

From « We never did it before » to « we did it »…
Julie Therasse

Pharmacist



General Overview

13 Dec ‘20 

Survey Ipsos-Belgium Press

TARGET

Booster Campaign and 
sustainability

RESULTS 

40%
35%
26%

70%

84 %

74 %

6.447.147

Vaccination Campaign 28th Dec ‘20

15th March ‘21

79 %

Sept ‘21

58
44

95

500
35
380



Campaign Operations,
Issues and challenges:

 Blank Page

 Adaptability

Anticipation

 Innovation





Vaccination campaign,
Lessons learned:

One team philosophy!

Agility

Listen to first line feedback and sub-regional specificities

Rigidity to reasonable flexibility from authorities



Opportunities for the future:

Move to a sustainable vaccination…

 The Rush to Single dose Vial and multivariant vaccine.
 Simplification Vaccines logistics
 Reinforce vaccination through the first line of care, General 

Practitioner and Pharmacists.
Communication impact to increase vaccination adherence in a 

future Campaign



Thank you!



Belgian vaccines landscape analysis
Recommendations for an effective integrated 
vaccination policy

Ingrid Maes
May 10th, 2022



We are health sector specialists

We are a health sector strategy and expert advisorsWe are a health sector strategy and expert advisors
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Who we are

Pharma 
Biotech

Clinical Labs 
Diagnostics

Medical Devices
Medical Products

New Entrants

Care providers 
Academic Research

Working with all health stakeholdersWorking with all health stakeholders

Pharma 
Biotech

Clinical Labs 
Diagnostics

Medical Devices
Medical Products

New Entrants

Care providers 
Academic Research



Our track record of publications and reports on sector 
innovations and new policy
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In progress:

RWD / RWE 
Framework for data re-

use in Belgium
Report

ATMP Hub 
A connected ecosystem 

Belgium

Cell & Gene therapies, 
from concept to 
implementation

Assuring fast access for patients
Multistakeholder engagement to develop a roadbook for implementation

(MEA 2.0 for cell & gene therapies)

Multi-indication pricing 
framework for Belgium

Recommendations for a MIP solution

Report

Our recent reports and publications

Ingrid.maes@inovigate.com

Report can be downloaded 
from the website



Independent landscape analysis of the Belgian vaccine 
situation and system

Literature research 
& international 
benchmarking

Literature research 
& international 
benchmarking

Interviews with key 
stakeholders

Interviews with key 
stakeholders

Mapping of the actual 
landscape – key insights 

(“as is”)

Mapping of the actual 
landscape – key insights 

(“as is”)

Vaccine strategy & goals 
(“to be”)

Vaccine strategy & goals 
(“to be”)

Recommendations 
& policy proposals
Recommendations 
& policy proposals

Approach

Commissioned by MSD Belgium, executed by Inovigate under complete intellectual independence. 

November 2019 - February 2020 



Assessment & international 
benchmarking
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Many stakeholders are involved in the Belgian vaccination 
landscape, with different decision-making levels

Involved in the
decision-making 
process

Involved in 
calendar campaign 
and execution

COVID Task 
Force



In Belgium, there are shortcomings in the current vaccine 
system on planning, governance, budget and implementation level 
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To become a leading country in 
vaccination coverage and 

strategy we need alignment, 
goals and integrated action 

Fragmentation on 
budgets and 

decision-making

Fragmentation on 
budgets and 

decision-making

Different VCRs for 
Flanders and 

Wallonia & gaps

Different VCRs for 
Flanders and 

Wallonia & gaps

Lack of data to 
make decisions 
Lack of data to 
make decisions 

Decision-making 
process is not 
harmonized

Decision-making 
process is not 
harmonized

There is no long-
term planning 

There is no long-
term planning 

The current 
vaccination 

budgets are not 
sufficient

The current 
vaccination 

budgets are not 
sufficient

Lack of awareness 
about the 

importance of 
vaccination

Lack of awareness 
about the 

importance of 
vaccination

Out-of-stocks Out-of-stocks 

Unclear roles & 
responsibilities of 

all actors

Unclear roles & 
responsibilities of 

all actors

Unclear allocation 
of budgets (RIZIV, 

regions & local 
actors) 

Unclear allocation 
of budgets (RIZIV, 

regions & local 
actors) 

Insufficient 
vaccinators for the 
entire population

Insufficient 
vaccinators for the 
entire population

Bottom-up 
organization works 

(local)

Bottom-up 
organization works 

(local)

Governance Budget ImplementationPlanning



International benchmarking of vaccination systems:
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Continuously 
updated 

immunization 
programme

Continuously 
updated 

immunization 
programme

Updated data 
system and 
continuous 
surveillance 

Updated data 
system and 
continuous 
surveillance 

Long-term 
strategy & 
planning

Long-term 
strategy & 
planning

Increase public 
and HCP 

awareness

Increase public 
and HCP 

awareness

Sufficient budget 
for prevention & 

vaccination

Sufficient budget 
for prevention & 

vaccination
Sufficient supplySufficient supply

Increased 
accessibility 

and vaccinator 
capacity

Increased 
accessibility 

and vaccinator 
capacity

• Strategic priorities 
and SMART 
objectives

• Resources aligned to 
priorities 

• Clear governance 
with involvement of 
multiple stakeholders  

• Horizon scanning to 
support long-term 
planning

• I: 4,2% of total health 
expenditure for 
prevention 

• NL: highest 
expenditure: 
€157,9/capita

• Life course 
immunization 
programme 

• For specific 
populations 

• Catch-up programs 
• Continuously 

evolving programs

• Publicly 
communicated policy, 
strategy and 
programmes 

• Major public 
awareness program

• Access to high-quality 
information

Countries with top performing vaccination systems, use standard core 
outcome sets for prevention, and assess ROI for prevention beyond financial

• Life immunisation 
register

• Surveillance through 
rigorous case 
investigation of 
suspected cases

• National surveillance 
network with an 
active monitoring 
system

• Evaluation 
framework and cycle 
to assess program 
delivery effectiveness 

• Adequately trained 
immunisation 
workforce

• Vaccination in diverse 
settings

• Prepared for 
outbreak

• Efficient & effective 
procurement through 
centralised 
procurement

• Dedicated vaccines 
manufacturing 
Innovation centre for 
clinical trials and for 
emergency 
preparedness



In 2021, in Belgium only 1,6 % of healthcare expenditures for 
prevention, compared to 2,9% EU average
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Source: OECD rapport Belgie, Landenprofiel 2021



Source: Public Health England: The Green Book (the latest information on vaccines and vaccination procedures, for vaccine preventable infectious diseases in the UK)

The UK has an immunization schedule that covers the 
whole life course
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Age Due Vaccine Given

8 weeks old Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, Hib and hepatitis 
B (DTaP/IPV/Hib/HepB)
Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV)
Meningococcal B (MenB)
Rotavirus

12 weeks old Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, Hib and hepatitis 
B (DTaP/IPV/Hib/HepB)
Rotavirus

16 weeks old Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, Hib and hepatitis 
B (DTaP/IPV/Hib/HepB)
Meningococcal B (MenB)
Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV)

One year old (on or
after the child’s first
birthday)

Hib/MenC booster
Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) booster 
Meningococcal B (MenB) booster
Measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) 

Eligible paediatric 
age groups annually

Live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV)

Age Due Vaccine Given

Three years four
months old or soon
after

Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis and polio (DTaP/IPV or 
dTaP/IPV)
Measles, mumps and rubella (MMR)

Twelve to thirteen
years old

Human papillomavirus (HPV)

Fourteen years old
(school year 9)

Tetanus, diphtheria and polio (Td/IPV)
Meningococcal ACWY conjugate (MenACWY)

65 years old Pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPV) 

65 years of age and 
older

Inactivated influenza vaccine

70 years old Shingles (herpes zoster)

Schedule for the UK’s routine immunisation programme (excluding catch-up campaigns) – updated August 2019



Australia’s national immunization program 
schedule covers children, adolescents, and adults
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Source: Australian Government Department of Health, 1 April 2019; Australian Immunisation Handbook

• Annual influenza vaccination is also 
advised for: babies, +65y, pregnant 
woman, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people 6 months and over

• Additional guidance for special risk 
groups, including

‒ Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people

‒ International travellers
‒ Migrants, refugees, and people 

seeking asylum
‒ People who are 

immunocompromised
‒ Women who are planning 

pregnancy, pregnant, or 
breastfeeding

‒ Pre-term infants
‒ People at occupational risk



A dedicated UK Vaccines Manufacturing Innovation Centre 
for clinical trials and at moderate scale for emergency preparedness 
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Source: University of Oxford: New vaccines centre to protect UK from pandemic threats, 3 December 2018

• Vaccines Manufacturing Innovation Centre (VMIC) addresses the UK’s 
structural gap in late-stage vaccine manufacturing process development, by 
2022 

• Led by academia: University of Oxford’s Jenner Institute, and 3 academic 
institutions joined forces the University of Oxford, Imperial College and the 
London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine.

• Funded by UK Research and Innovation of £66 million + £10 million from 
commercial partners (Janssen, MSD). 

• Technology innovation incl., manufacture of personalised cancer vaccines and 
vectors for gene therapy.

“The lack of commercial incentive to 
develop these has now led to this 
exceptional partnership of major academic 
and industrial players in the vaccine field, 

Professor Adrian Hill
Jenner Institute Director



Policy recommendations and 
proposals for Belgum



WHO strategic priorities for 2030 should also be the Belgian objectives

14*Highlighted in the WHO report as one of the benefits of immunization
Source: WHO Immunization Agenda 2030: A Global Strategy To Leave No One Behind, August 2019
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Immunization for primary HC and 
universal health coverage

Equity and Access

Ownership and Accountability

Life course and Integration

Outbreaks and Emergencies

Research and Innovation

Availability and Sustainability

Economic Advantages*

Objectives

• To build effective, efficient and resilient immunization programmes to achieve universal health coverage

• To ensure that everyone has equitable access to vaccines 

• To ensure that everyone, everywhere values immunization, as a human right, building community ownership, and 
strengthening accountability at all levels

• To maintain and strengthen capacity to prepare for, prevent and respond to vaccine-preventable disease outbreaks

• To establish and strengthen people-centred platforms to deliver vaccines along the life course, by collaborating with 
other health programmes and sectors, and provide catch-up vaccination

• To encourage and intensify the development and adoption of new vaccines and vaccine administration technologies, 
novel vaccine manufacturing platforms, taking account of ever-changing epidemiology and emerging threats

• To ensure a reliable global supply of affordable vaccines of assured quality, taking account global vaccine shortages

• Immunization can deliver economic benefits: maintain a healthy and productive workforce; reduce poverty, through 
avoidance of healthcare costs, lost wages, and lost productivity to illness*



For a performing vaccination system we must develop a 
plan for Belgium to achieve the WHO Immunization 2030 goals
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Mission

Strategic Goals

Enablers

Priority Actions

Up-to-date data registries (eVax and Vaccinet) to inform decisions

Communication, awareness and education (HCPs and broad public)

Accessibility & vaccinator expansion, and workforce education

Set up a vaccination 
institute combining all roles 

& expertise, to develop & 
monitor the 

implementation of  
evidence-based policy

Objective and transparent 
decision-making process on 

vaccination calendar 

One plan with top-down 
definition of priorities & 

budgets, bottom-up 
fulfilment of the local 

needs 

Supply management & 
infrastructure

Multi-stakeholder engagement

Strategic goals are set to 
achieve the immunization 
mission

Priority actions are defined 
to drive and deliver each 
goal

Enablers are additional 
skills, capabilities, and 
activities to support and 
successfully deliver the 
priority actions  

Policies
To support 
priority 
actions 

Increased VCR

Maintain and 
ensure community 
confidence through 

effective 
communication

Vaccination access
& availability

Ensure effective 
governance

Strengthen 
monitoring and 

evaluation through 
immunisation 
register data

Ensure secure 
vaccine supply and 

efficient use of 
vaccines

Immunization mission for 
Belgium in line with WHO 
Immunization 2030 goals
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Four main priority actions need specific alignment

• Overarching one vaccination plan (including pandemic plan) with clear objectives/ SMART KPIs along 
the entire life course, definition of the priorities & budgets on regional policy level, pro-active horizon 
scanning, science-based priority decisions, budget decisions and allocation, virtual pooled budgets

• Priorities need to be translated to the local needs, reported by the cities/communities
• One adult vaccination plan

Objective and transparent decision-
making process on vaccination calendar 

One plan with top-down definition of 
priorities & budgets, bottom-up 

fulfilment of the local needs 

Set up a vaccination institute, combining 
all roles & expertise, to develop & 

monitor the implementation of  
evidence-based policy

• Integrated vaccination policy by setting up an overarching vaccination institute, consolidating all key 
roles, players and expertise in vaccination 

• With clear responsibilities and budget. 
• Organised in a transparent way 
• Managing well-populated vaccination database 

• Concerted decision-making process
• Priorities need to be defined by an overarching structure with representation of all actors
• Budgets need to be decided in the inter-ministerial conference
• Vaccine value framework

Supply management & infrastructure
• Define supply plan & provisions for sustainable vaccine supply to prevent out-of-stock
• Improve stock management.

Priority actions:
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Policy proposal 1: 
Set up a vaccination institute pooling all roles and expertise, to 
develop & monitor the implementation of evidence-based vision 
and policy

• Setting up an overarching vaccination 
institute, consolidating all expertise and key 
roles, players and expertise in vaccination 

• Development of an integrated vaccination 
policy

• Define priorities & timelines
• Define vaccination calendar 
• Proactive horizon scanning

• With clear responsibilities and budget

• Organised in a transparent way 

• Managing well-populated vaccination 
database

KCE –
vaccination 

studies

HGR 
vaccination 

experts

Vaccine tender 
expertise 

(Fl – Wa - Bxl)
Academia

Federal & 
regional policy 

makers

Health 
authorities 

Vaccine 
manufacturers

Vaccination institute

Supporting a closer  intergovernmental collaboration
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Policy proposal 2: 
Objective and transparent decision-making process on vaccination 
calendar 

Concerted decision-making process for new vaccines Common standardized vaccine value framework 

New vaccine
Evaluation by the 

Vaccination 
Institute

• Align with the defined 
priorities

• Define objectives and 
KPIs for monitoring 

Vaccine proposed to
the interministerial

conference to decide
on budget allocation

Regional vaccination 
include the vaccine 
in the vaccination 

calendar with 
objectives

Regional
organisations

(Agentschap, ONE, 
AVIQ) implement the

vaccine

Common standardised 
vaccine value 

framework

Evaluation by the 
Vaccination 

Institute
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Policy proposal 3: 
One plan with top-down definition of priorities & budgets, 
bottom-up fulfilment of the local needs 

Overarching one-vaccination-plan for Belgium

Enablers are the skills, capabilities and activities 
required to ensure the successful  delivery of the core 
functions and strategic priorities. 

One-vaccination-plan for Belgium - Strategy Framework for 2023-2027

Core functions

The Strategy is organised around six core functions that  describe the foundations 
required  to achieve our mission. -̀

Collectively, these  functions represent the core enduring offer through which our 
ten strategic  priorities will be delivered.

Our strategic priorities

The ten strategic priorities will focus effort across our 
system and represent specific  programmes that link 
with and contribute to work within our core 
functions. They  have been selected based on advice 
from experts within and external to our  organisation 
using the best available evidence of where we can 
deliver the biggest  gains for our population.

Our enablers

People Waysof  
working

Technology and  
research

Prevent 
& 

protect

Detect 
& 

control
Prepare 

&
respond

Build & apply 
evidence 
through 
research

Advise & 
collaborate 

with 
system 

partners

Generate 
& share 

evidence 
& advice

Immunization goals for Belgium in line with WHO Immunization 2030 goals

Strategic Goals

Increased VCR

Maintain and 
ensure community 
confidence through 

effective 
communication

Vaccination access
& availability

Ensure effective 
governance

Strengthen 
monitoring and 

evaluation through 
immunisation 
register data

Ensure secure 
vaccine supply and 

efficient use of 
vaccines

One-adult-vaccination-plan for life-course vaccination

Promoting life course vaccination for healthy aging

Continuously updated immunization programme 

Additional recommendations for specific populations

Organization of catch-up programs

Continuously evolving programs incorporating new, more 
effective, cost-effective vaccines
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Policy proposal 3: 
One plan with top-down definition of priorities & budgets, bottom-up 
fulfilment of the local needs 

Centralised accurate whole-of-life immunisation registry
(eVax and Vaccinet) to inform decisions

Vaccinnet 
in Flanders

eVax
in Wallonia

eHealth

Connected 

Aggregated data

Connected 

Vaccinators (GPs, nurses, pharmacists, K&G, ONE,…)
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Policy proposal 4: 
Supply management and infrastructure

Infrastructure 
(transport, logistics)

Effective vaccine 
management system, incl. 
stock management system

Vaccinator capacity 
building planning & vaccine 
utilization monitoring

Supply management 
information system

Ensure reliable and secure vaccine supply, by improved 
planning and forecasting
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Four enablers for the priority actions need specific attention

• HCP education on the importance of vaccination must be intensified depending on the regions
• Raise awareness amongst the broad public about importance of vaccination

• Expand vaccinators to lower the barriers to vaccinate and increase reach by reviewing KB 78 for 
vaccinators 

• Structured population of eVax and Vaccinet database by the vaccinators is required, supported by 
incentives

• Alignment on the parameters that are collected in both registries is needed
• Structural analysis is required to inform planning and policy decisions

• Involvement of multiple stakeholders is critical for the success of the vaccination strategy
• Involve and engage all stakeholder groups in the development and detailing of the overarching one-

vaccination plan for Belgium, in vaccine-calendar decision-making process based on clear 
governance

• Build multi-stakeholder support and commitment on all priority actions.

Communication, awareness and 
education (HCPs and broad public)

Accessibility & vaccinator expansion, and 
workforce education

Up-to-date data registries (eVax and 
Vaccinet) to inform decisions

Multi-stakeholder engagement and 
collaboration

Enablers:



Clear vision and/or 
mission

Policy proposals and recommendations for Belgium for the 
minimum “must haves”
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1

Source: Inovigate analysis

Specific goals for 
immunization2

Stakeholder roles and 
responsibilities & how 
to collaborate

3

Life course 
immunization
schedule

6

Communications 
strategy7

Workforce education 
and capacity 8

A well-defined vision or mission as a 
basis for immunization goals

VCR objectives / KPI-target setting 
including UMV outcomes reporting and 
systematic surveillance

Identification of all relevant stakeholders 
(including the public) and how they must 
work together

An immunization schedule that covers 
children, adolescents, adults, and at-risk 
populations

For all stakeholders, that covers both 
traditional (e.g. press) and new (e.g. social 
media) channels

Educated HCPs to take advantage of any 
patient contact, and enough capacity to 
meet objectives

Access4 Centralized registry9
Accelerate availability of vaccines and 
use innovation to increase access and 
vaccination rates

Centralised registry, e-vaccination records 
(vaccinet, e-VAX), to support insights, 
priority setting, and KPI setting

Standardized 
assessment 
frameworks

5 Buffer stocks
Including horizon scanning, publication 
of decision-rationale, priorities & 
budget allocation

Centralised stock management and 
oversight10



Conclusions and recommendations:
the minimum “must haves” for Belgium
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1

2

3

4

Objective and transparent decision-making process on vaccination calendar 
• Decided in a concerted decision-making process for new vaccines
• Based on a common standardized vaccine value framework & horizon scanning

One plan with top-down definition of priorities & budgets, bottom-up fulfilment of the local needs
• overarching one vaccination plan (including pandemic plan) 
• and centralised accurate whole-of-life immunisation registry (e-vaccination records) 

Implement an overarching decision-making governance structure that includes all stakeholders
• Closer intergovernmental collaboration
• Set up a vaccination institute pooling all expertise, to develop & monitor the implementation of evidence-based vision 

and policy

Supply management & infrastructure
• Ensure reliable and secure vaccine supply through improved planning and forecasting
• “one vaccines supply plan” where collaboration between involved actors is key
• Vaccines manufacturing innovation centre for clinical trials and emergency preparedness



Our track record in new policy development 
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In progress:

RWD / RWE 
Framework for data re-

use in Belgium
Report

ATMP Hub 
A connected ecosystem 

Belgium

Cell & Gene therapies, 
from concept to 
implementation

Assuring fast access for patients
Multistakeholder engagement to develop a roadbook for implementation
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• Sciensano
• National institute of public health, animal health and food safety

• > 700 employees

• Role Sciensano in COVID-19 crisis
• Leading scientific institution in the epidemiology of infectious diseases

• Describe the evolution of the epidemic and assess its consequences on the health of the Belgian 
population

• Coordinate the drafting of the procedures for general practitioners, hospitals, patients and labs

• Coordinate the Risk Assessment Group (RAG), which assesses the risk and the effect of the 
measures

Introduction
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• All COVID-19 vaccines approved for use in Belgium have been evaluated in clinical trials for 
safety, immunogenicity, and vaccine efficacy

• Nevertheless, in the post-marketing phase that follows vaccine registration, 5 pillars of surveillance 
remain indispensable



Background

• Sciensano set up the LINK-VACC project:

“Linking of registries for COVID-19 vaccine surveillance”
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LINK-VACC Project

Context: HealthCare sector overloaded since the beginning of the pandemic

Aim: Avoid a new prospective data collection

Proposal: Link existing databases, to create a prospective cohort of COVID-19 
vaccinated persons and allow the monitoring of the pillars of surveillance

Added value: Access to systematically collected, well-defined data in existing 
national health registries



LINK-VACC scopes
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• By age, gender, geographical region, vaccine brand
• By target group (HCW, nursing homes, pseudopathologies)
• By socio-economic and socio-demographic indicators

• Measuring vaccine effectiveness (VE) against laboratory-confirmed 
SARS-CoV-2 infection / hospitalization

• VE by target group, age, gender, risk-group, vaccine brand
• Correcting for relevant confounders (e.g. co-morbidities)

• Breakthrough cases = COVID-19 confirmed cases occurring in 
vaccinated individuals

• Calculating incidence rates
• Identifying characteristics associated with breakthrough infections

• In support of AFMPS/FAGG
• Identification of clustering of breakthrough cases, as possible safety 

signal
• Detection of probably cases of Vaccine-Associated Enhanced Disease 

(VAED)



LINKED DATABASES

LINK-VACC data sources

Continuous
linkage

Periodical
linkage 



DATABASES TO LINK

Dataflow organization & GDPR 



• Existing tool developed by Kind & Gezin, an organization of the Flemish Government

• Vaccine ordering and registration system

• Extension of this application to whole Belgium in the context of COVID-19 

• Registration of all COVID-19 vaccine administrations

OUTPUTS

- Identification of patients vaccinated against COVID-19 (age, sex, postal code)

- Information about the received vaccine (brand, lot number, date of vaccination, …)

 Surveillance of vaccine coverage

CHALLENGES

- Need for flexibility (existing system, not designed for COVID-19 (and changes during campaign))

- No data on risk group identification (e.g. nursing home residents, healthcare workers) 

- No data on vaccination place (e.g. vaccination centre, hospital, nursing home)

VACCINNET+ : National vaccine registry



Example output: Vaccination coverage per gender and age
groups in Belgium

Data of 3 May 2022
Source Vaccinnet +



Example output: Booster coverage by region / community

Data of 3 May 2022
Source Vaccinnet +



• Data on patients tested for COVID-19
• Information on test prescriptions, test results (including rapid tests), symptoms, variant, suspected 

false negatives and false positives.

Laboratory test results: COVID-19 health database

OUTPUTS
- Identification of breakthrough cases, calculation of cumulative incidence by vaccination status
- Test-negative case control study for vaccine effectiveness



• Surge Capacity Surveillance (SCS)
• Mandatory questionnaire filled out daily by all Belgian hospitals regarding the number of COVID-19 

hospitalisations

• Clinical Hospital Surveillance (CHS)
• Questionnaire on clinical data of hospitalized patients with a confirmed COVID-19 diagnostic

Hospitalisations: two monitoring systems

OUTPUTS
- Identification and characterization of hospitalized breakthrough cases, vaccine 

effectiveness
CHALLENGES

- Non-exhaustive : participation rate varying (not mandatory)
- Data received with delay (3-4 weeks)

OUTPUTS
- Assess the impact of vaccination on the severity of the infection  hospitalisation / 

ICU admission
CHALLENGES

- Aggregated data without national number of patients so cannot be linked to 
Vaccinnet+, instead vaccination status / age group is asked for



Example output: impact of vaccination on the severity of 
infections

Ratio ziekenhuisopname en ratio sterfgevallen 
over tijd (september 2020 tot oktober 2021)



Example output: Number of hospitalisations in vaccinated
versus unvaccinated persons 

Data from 18 April to 1 May 
2022. Source = SCS & 
Vaccinnet+

Absolute numbers
versus incidence!



Example output: Vaccine Effectiveness during Delta & 
Omicron

Delta VOC
15/07/21 – 06/12/21

Omicron VOC
03/01/22 – 14/04/22

Primary vaccination Booster vaccination VE Hospitalization
VE Symptomatic infection

Source = Vaccinnet+, LTR & CHS

T. Braeye et al. Submitted in 
Eurosurveillance, available as preprint



Data allowing identification of healthcare workers

CoBRHA = Common Base Registry for Healthcare 
Actors

OUTPUTS
- Determination of vaccination coverage among healthcare workers

CHALLENGES
- The CoBRHA database lists healthcare workers with a Belgian "license to practice".

Healthcare workers who shifted careers to another sector are not excluded.

- The active/inactive status used as an inclusion criteria was determined on the basis of      
RIZIV/INAMI numbers and data from the FPS Public Health. Retired professionals are not
excluded from the database.

- Administrative staff or students working in a healthcare facility are not identifiable in the 
CoBRHA database.

- Cross-border healthcare workers vaccinated at their workplace in a neighbouring country are 
not necessarily taken into account as encoding of Belgian residents vaccinated abroad in 
Vaccinnet+ was only made possible from June 23rd 2021 onwards on a voluntary basis.



Example output: coverage among HCW



Example output: Factors associated with breakthrough 
infection

Table 2: Factors associated with breakthrough infection (multivariable Cox proportional hazards 
regression) 

 
Factor  Hazard ratio (95%) p-value 
Age (per 10 years increase)  0.88 (0.88-0.88) <0.001 
Male sex  0.99 (0.98-0.99) <0.001 
Brand primary vaccine (ref: BNT162b2)    
      mRNA-1273  0.68 (0.67-0.69) <0.001 
      ChAdOx1  1.68 (1.66-1.69) <0.001 
      Ad26.COV2.S  1.54 (1.52-1.56) <0.001 
Healthcare worker  0.60 (0.60-0.61) <0.001 
Prior COVID-19 infection  0.23 (0.23-0.24) <0.001 
Received booster   0.44 (0.43-0.45) <0.001 
Background positivity rate  1.33 (1.32-1.33) <0.001 
High frequent testing profile  3.87 (3.82-3.92) <0.001 

Source = Vaccinnet+, LTR & CoBRHA

V. Stouten et al. Incidence and Risk Factors of COVID-19 Vaccine Breakthrough Infections: A Prospective Cohort 
Study in Belgium. Viruses, April 2022



• InterMutualist Agency (IMA) database
Data on reimbursed care and medicines of citizens insured in our country:

• Pseudopathologies (as comorbidities)

• Nursing home resident status

• Medications (eg immunosuppresiva)

• STATBEL : the Belgian Statistical Office
Socio-economic information (family composition, nationality/origin, employment status, income, …)

Demographic / clinical characteristics data sources

OUTPUTS
- Differences in vaccine uptake by pseudopathology (IMA) socio-economic and -demographic groups 

(STATBEL)
- Effect modifiers/bias correction for vaccine effectiveness study

CHALLENGES
- External databases  (timing)
- Reimbursement data: received with delay (1-2 years for IMA data)



Conclusion: main challenges LINK-VACC project

• Linkage at individual level: need for a unique identifier
 Limitation to databases containing national registry number of the patient

• Various databases owners (internal versus external databases)
 Dataflow organisation (time consuming)

• Some data received with a delay
 Varies: 3-4 weeks for clinical hospital surveillance to 1-2 years for IMA data

 Real-time data needed to provide scientific advice to guide public health policy

• Use of personal information
 Respect GDPR rules

 Data pseudonymisation: separation of secured environment and research environment



LINK-VACC output until now
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Published:
• Vaccination in nursing homes (TR)
• Vaccination among healthcare workers (TR)
• Vaccination coverage & impact primary schedule (TR)
In progress:
• Coverage by type of pseudopathology (TR) / coverage among childen (TR)
• Socio-economic and -demographic determinants of vaccination status (A)

Published:
• Characteristics of breakthrough infections (A)
In progress:
• Averted deaths due to vaccination campaign using WHO model (A)

Published:
• Vaccine effectiveness against infection and onward transmission by vaccine brand 

and by variant of concern (A x 2)
Submitted:
• Vaccine effectiveness against infection / hospitalisation, during delta/omicron (A)

TR = Thematic Report / A = Article

• Ongoing collaboration with FAGG/AFMPS on monitoring of safety signals by identifying 
breakthrough cases/clusters



Thematic reports and papers in peer-reviewed journals
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